Art at the Heart
Become an Ambassador, Patron or Friend and
keep art at the heart of NHS Grampian Hospitals

Welcome

We’re looking for individuals
and companies who share the
passion for art and healthcare to
join a special group of supporters
to help Grampian Hospitals Art
Trust to invest in the wellbeing
and mental health of the
Grampian community when they
find themselves experiencing a
challenging time in hospital.

Grampian Hospitals Art Trust
(GHAT) are delighted to launch
Supporters of Grampian
Hospitals Art Trust, a new and
exciting programme that aims
to help sustain our current art
projects and to support future
investment which will keep Art
at the Heart of NHS Grampian
Hospitals.
Since we first set up the charity in 1985, we have supported patients in NHS Grampian
hospitals with innovative arts projects. Our creative work directly benefits thousands of
NHS staff and patients across all hospitals in Grampian, from Elgin to Stonehaven.
At Grampian Hospitals Art Trust we are driven by our passion for art and its ability to
significantly improve the wellbeing and mental health of people experiencing challenging
times in their lives within their healthcare journey.
We warmly invite new Ambassadors, Patrons and Friends to join us on this new and exciting
venture and become part of a very special group of supporters working together to keep
‘Art at the Heart’ in all of our NHS Grampian Hospitals.
Very warm wishes,
Sally Thomson
Director of Grampian Hospitals Art Trust
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About Grampian Hospitals Art Trust

GHAT arose from the simple idea that improving the
hospital environment by displaying art made everyone
who spent time in the buildings feel better. GHAT’s
work highlights culture as a central component of
wellbeing and is a sector leader in developing
bespoke creative projects for people visiting, working
or utilising the services within hospitals and healthcare.
After 30 years of delivering art projects, we are now
looking at investing in the future growth of Grampian
Hospitals Art Trust.

Our
Purpose

To enhance the experience and wellbeing of all who spend time in NHS
Grampian and associated Health and Social Care Partnership premises,
whether patients, staff or visitors. The organisation will seek to achieve
this by promoting enjoyment of, and when possible participation in, high
quality artistic activity and the provision of a sympathetic and pleasing
visual environment.

Our success is measured by
the feedback and comments
of those we touch.
“To be given a terminal prognosis is
devastating for both the patient and family.
It takes away your future, the opportunity
to grow old and grey with your spouse and
to watch your children grow and thrive.
You lose your independence and sense of
self, your purpose and role in life. Yet in the
midst of this suffering lies the Artroom, an
oasis of positivity and fulfilment providing
a different purpose, one of creativity and
self-expression. It is a place worth investing
in. It’s medicine for the soul and every bit
as vital as drugs and chemotherapy, a life
affirming experience that has changed both
our lives for the better.”
Ken & Siobhan Ross, Artroom Participants

Our
Vision
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The pursuit of
excellence in arts
within healthcare
practice – regionally
integrated and
embedded, nationally
recognised and
respected.

Our
Mission
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To make professional
artistic activity
accessible for those
who spend time in
NHS Grampian
hospitals.
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Our Work
GHAT works hand-in-hand with NHS Grampian to
commission local and national artists to work with staff and
project teams to design environments and patient centred
projects that are both relevant and sympathetic to the context
of each area. Our aim is to help patients feel cared for, staff
feel valued and visitors feel comforted.
We will continue to sustain our work through accessing
grants, both large and small, and from the kindness and
generosity of our new Ambassadors, Patrons and Friends for
current and future projects.

We are looking to
raise £100,000 from
2022 – 25 to fund our
running costs and to help
us invest in delivering
innovative ideas across
NHS Grampian Hospital
sites for our future plans.
Support for our running
costs ensures our
artists are well trained
and their wellbeing
supported so they can
to focus on face to face
delivery with patients.

Your support will invest in projects that make an instant
positive impact on people in hospital when they are feeling
most vulnerable.

Current Projects
GHAT’s Art Collection
GHAT owns, manages and displays over 4000 artworks
that have either been commissioned or purchased over the
past 30 years. Artwork is on rotational display across all
NHS Grampian sites. This service is intrinsic to our original
focus and fundamental to our relationship with people and
places.

To manage GHAT’s
extensive art collection
costs £12,000 each year,
and a further £36,000
to ensure we keep art
on hospital walls until
2025.

NHSG Staff are invited to our store – an Aladdin’s cave
– to view artwork which creates a dialogue around its use
and display. NHSG staff really appreciate being involved in
the process of organising work for their ward, and offers a
behind-the-scenes insight into the work we do.
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Our Exhibitions
The GHAT Exhibitions Programme supports artists to create
ambitious art exhibitions for display across 2 distinct venues,
the Suttie Arts Space and The Small Gallery, located within
Aberdeen Royal Infirmary.
The Suttie Arts Space is an oasis of calm and respite in a
busy medical environment. The space is available to all
24/7, which is unusual for an exhibition space but essential
for a hospital. It is a flagship arts space as the only bespoke
commissioning gallery in an acute hospital in the UK.
Within the exhibitions programme GHAT commissions new
projects that result in an exhibition, with other outcomes
including performances and published material. These
commissions bring together national and local artists and
enable us to showcase their work to audiences in the North
East of Scotland.
As well as supporting the patients and staff of the hospital
your donations will support artists in the region access
employment opportunities and show their work which has
been a challenge in the last two years.
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To run our Exhibition Programme
costs £18,000 each year. To plan and
curate the series of events for the next
3 years we must secure £54,000.
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Rural developments
Alongside our current activity we are
investing in new programmes in our more
remote communities. From 2022 – 2025 we
will be fundraising for £100,000 per annum
to facilitate this work and support the mental
health and wellbeing of the people in towns
within Grampian.

Artroom
Artroom is a patient-centred project delivered on the wards
of NHS Grampian. Every patient has the potential to be
an artist and/or writer in their own right. The professional
artists and practitioners draw on many years’ worth of
developed skill and experience to ensure the art and writing
sessions are accessible to all participants, contributing to the
improvement of quality of life for patients and their carers
on day unit and in-patient ward care.
Artroom supports individual creativity. Art and writing
sessions take place in either a shared studio environment
or one-to-one.

The current Artroom costs £140,000 each year.
Some of this funding is already secured through
trusts and foundations. We still require £80,000
per annum in order to invest in 5 Artroom services
over the next 3 years.

“On one of the toughest days of my life, I managed to
focus on the art which gave me a chance to collect
my thoughts and gather the strength to keep fighting.
Looking back on that day and every time I have
been in a Grampian Hospital, I now understand
how important the Grampian Hospitals Art Trust is to
millions of patients just like me whether they realise
it or not. I will be forever grateful for GHAT and the
work they have done.”
Sarah Watt, Maternity patient
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Become an Ambassador,
Patron or Friend of
Grampian Hospitals
Art Trust and create a
sustainable future for
art in hospitals
By joining our new Supporters of Grampian Hospitals Art
Trust programme you will be helping GHAT to continue to
deliver and sustain our core projects that will keep ‘Art at the
Heart’ across all NHS Grampian Hospital sites.
Not only will your support bring together special and likeminded people, you help us invest in innovative projects that
support people’s emotional wellbeing whether they’re an
NHS Staff member, patient or visitor.

How Do I Become an Ambassador, Patron
or Friend?
You can become an Ambassador, Patron or Friend by
donating annually or monthly to Grampian Hospitals Art
Trust and you will receive some amazing benefits to keep
you close and connected to our work and projects.
In return, you will be personally invited to private launches,
art exhibitions, artist talks and other exciting art inspired
events that we’ll start to introduce as we grow our
Supporters of Grampian Hospitals Art Trust programme.
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Become an

AMBASSADOR
By donating £5,000 and above we will
create a bespoke package for you as an
individual or company, and in return we
will provide you with many wonderful
Ambassador benefits.

The impact you will make
• You will fund a curator-led exhibition, project
of your choice or collective projects at an
NHS Grampian Hospital for the community
to benefit 24/7 365 days a year
• You will make an impact by investing in
Grampian Hospitals Art Trust’s future growth
and sustainability

Become a

PATRON

Benefits of being an
Ambassador
• An exclusive Supporters badge of honour
for you to wear with pride
• Special Invitations to curated led art events
such as launches, talks, exhibitions and
an annual event where you will have the
opportunity to meet other Supporters of
Grampian Hospitals Art Trust and many
inspirational artists along the way
• Directly support an art project of your choice
or a collective range of projects that includes
exclusive PR opportunities and naming rights
• Bespoke updates about our current and
future projects

“AFP have always been
several steps ahead of
the trends, evolving and
aspiring to be the best
they can be, and this is
evident in the way they
develop their team and
deliver their service. The
connection with GHAT
reflects the values and
characteristics of their
team – Approachable,
Collaborative, Dedicated
and Straight Forward”
Acumen Financial Planning

By donating £500 to £2000 and above as an individual or company you will be supporting
our core projects. In return we will provide you with many wonderful Patron benefits including
a space on the GHAT Patron’s Wall in the Small Gallery with a footfall of up to 6500 people
per day.

The impact you will make
• Your contribution will support curator-led exhibitions or collective projects at NHS Grampian
Hospitals for the community to benefit 24/7 365 days a year
• You will make an impact by investing in GHAT’s future growth and sustainability ensuring
we can keep art at the heart of our hospitals

Benefits of being a Patron
• An exclusive Patron badge of honour
for you to wear with pride

“You can’t panic and paint,
breathing is a struggle and
to stop panicking I paint
and at the end of it you
have a painting.”

• Special Invitations to curated led art events
such as launches, talks, exhibitions and
an annual event where you will have the
opportunity to meet other Supporters of
Grampian Hospitals Art Trust and many
inspirational artists along the way

Artroom participant

• Updates about our current and future projects
• Tours of the Grampian Hospitals Art Trust
services for you or your staff team
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Become a

FRIEND
Our ‘Friends of Grampian Hospitals Art Trust’ has been a long
established supporter programme over the years and we have been
hugely grateful to our friends who have remained loyal supporters.
We are looking to grow our Friends group and are reaching out to
the Grampian Community to make a regular donation of £35 for
individuals each year to support Grampian Hospitals Art Trust’s work.
You can also join as a family or student and we can offer a special
rate for this. Be a part of the difference we can achieve for the
patients and NHS staff of Grampian.

Benefits of being a friend

“ Anyone - patient,
visitor or staff - who
appreciates the
efforts made by the
Trust cannot fail to
be impressed by the
valuable work they
do and be willing to
support them.”

• An exclusive Supporters badge of honour for you to wear with pride

Gordon Henry

The impact you will make
• Investing in Grampian Hospitals Art Trust’s future growth and
sustainability of exhibitions, art collections and the future of art
in hospitals across the north east.

• Annual specially designed ‘gifts’ such as car stickers, fridge magnets

“ Being interested in creative arts,
myself, and understanding how
these could promote wellbeing
for staff and patients alike,
the ethos of the organisation
appealed to me and I, therefore,
joined the ‘Friends’ when I
retired in order to keep in touch
with the many developments
happening In GHAT.”

“ I am a Friend of GHAT
so that I can increase
the awareness of the
fantastic work the
charity does and help
raise much needed
funds to allow the
organisation to run
so many amazing
projects.”

Kathleen Sinclair

Sam Murray

• Invitations to curated led art events such as launches, talks, exhibitions
where you will have the opportunity to meet other Supporters of
Grampian Hospitals Art Trust
• Regular newsletter about our current and future projects
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Corporate

PATRON

As a corporate supporter of £2000
and above, we can, in addition, offer
an ‘Art in Work’ session that will deliver
a tailored art programme for your
employees. The benefits to wellbeing
from creativity are for everyone,
everywhere, and we want to bring that
to your team!
The corporate package can be tailored,
costed and curated to suit your budget
and work culture environment.

Benefits for your team
• Work related burnout and stress cause enormous costs to employers and society
• The more people engage in the arts and culture the better perceived mental and physical health is
• According to International research, art activities in the work community can have notable positive
effects on the wellbeing of the staff

Our aspiration is to bring together
a special group of people who care
passionately about art in hospitals as
much as Grampian Hospitals Art Trust.
Whatever level of support you decide to
choose from, we will be hugely grateful
for your generous support as
an Ambassador, Patron or Friend.
Please help us create a sustainable
future for Grampian Hospitals Art Trust
and keep ‘Art at the Heart’ in our NHS
Grampian Hospitals.
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#ArtAtTheHeart

To join please click here or visit
www.ghat-art.org.uk at our
website to complete our form.
Alternatively please contact the
Grampian Hospitals Art Trust team on
01224 552429 or email us at:
gram.hospitalsarttrust@nhs.scot

To learn more about who we are and
what we do, you can visit our website:
www.ghat-art.org.uk
or connect with us on Social Media:
Facebook @ghatart
Instagram @grampian_hospitals_art_trust
Twitter @GHATArt

Supported/designed by

Grampian Hospitals Art Trust is a registered charity in Scotland, Charity
Number: SC016910

